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Corporate health insurance plans, designed for expats

Every plan meets the DHA requirements and more

Flex is the new health product from Dubai Insurance Company, 
created by William Russell. It allows corporate groups with 3 or 
more employees to tailor their cover to suit their budget. 

Start with our core cover

Tailor it to your needs

Add extra products and cover

Choice of US$ 150,000 
or 250,000 or 500,000 

annual cover limit

Full cover for
hospital care

Full cover for 
cancer treatment

Pharmacy cover for 
everyday medical costs,

up to US$2,000

US$250,000

Annual cover limit

LIFE INSURANCE

INCOME PROTECTION

TRAVEL INSURANCE

PERSONAL ACCIDENT

Global personal 
accident add-on
Pays a cash bene�t if you die, 

lose your sight or limb(s), 
or suffer permanent disability 

due to accident.

Global travel 
insurance add-on

Talk to your broker about Flex 
health plans for business today

globalplans.ae

Offers worldwide cover for personal
belongings, as well as cover for
travel delays, trip cancellations

and curtailment.

Life cover and 
income protection

Financial security matters. Show your
employees you care and attract the

best talent with our life insurance
and income protection plans. 

The Global plans are designed by William Russell Limited, and issued and insured by Dubai 
Insurance Company psc., who are licensed by the UAE Insurance Authority, registration 
number 4. Registered o�ce at Dubai Insurance Company, PO Box 3027, Dubai, UAE *For T&Cs please refer to the Flex Employee Handbook

Flex your area and
medical network
Pay only for the area of cover you need:

Local: UAE and Indian Sub-continent & 
Philippines

Regional: Regional cover + emergency 
cover outside North America & London

Worldwide: Worldwide excluding USA

Then through our partnership with 
NextCare, we offer six different levels 
of medical network provider to choose 
from, including the General Network 
and the Mediclinic group.

Flex your excess 
and co-pay
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Out-patient 
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Choose from seven excess and co-pay 
options to suit your budget. Opt to pay less – 
or pay more and bring premiums down.

Flex your add-on 
bene�ts
Boost basic cover and tailor the optional 
bene�ts to each employee:

Optional maternity $5000 or $7000

Optional dental $250 or $500

Optional dental plus $750

Optional wellbeing $250 or $500

Optional optical $100 or $200

Optional pharmacy boost to $5000

Excess
per visit

$0 0%

Pharmacy
co-pay

0%

Out-patient
co-pay

Annual
premium


